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THE NAMES "KEUEL" AND "TRAITOR."
From the N. V. Time.

Shall thoHO Bppolliitions bo dropped? lloal-l- y

this is IxicomiiiK ono of (ho questions of
the day. Mr. l' 1. Blair, in his Long Branch
speech, as reported 1y the secretary, spoke
of apeoplo "who were oneo our enemies,
against whom wo rontndod, mid whom wo

aspersed ft" Keli:ls." Mr. A. II. Stephens, in
his late work on tho Ciril 'n; not only care-

fully avoids tho use of tho word Rebellion, hut
takes special pains to dispel all such ideas
concerning the war. Tho Domocratic party,
universally, ever since tho struggle, have
continued to bo very chary of tho term Rebel.

It is yet almost as much tabooed by them as

it was during the very heat of the strife,
when in high convention they simply styled
tho war an "irregular opposition."

Of courso all this expurgation of speech,
comes from complaisaueo towards tho South.
Now, in tho interests of pacification wo will

always bo as scrupulous as anybody in respect-
ing the j(it sensibilities of the South. But
wo emphaticallv protest against this way of
divorcing vital things from their right
names. It involves a sacrifice of constitu-
tional principle, and tho Southern favor that
requires tht is not worth having. "Words
are things,'' said Mirabean, and it is abso-

lutely true. It is an evil tendency every-

where prevails to gloss over tho real nature
of every crime by tho uso of smooth designa-
tions and to this habit is due not a little of
tho prevailing laxity in respect to all obliga-

tions. Crimes will not be hated as they
should be hated unless thoy wear their right
utigmas, and their right stigmas over their
ri"ht names tho names that have always
been associated with tlinrntcc. Tho rUjht
name for the late Rebellion was a crime.
That thing is as certain as any earthly thing
can bo. It is a fact which, to alter ono iota,
would ballle all tho sophistry and all tho au-

dacity of Satan himself. Every law book do-lin- es

treason to bo a crime, and tho Constitu-
tion of tho United States declares in unmis-
takable terms what constitutes treason. Tho
framers of that instrument, as if foreseeing
fully to what desperate equivocations des-
perate faction might bo impelled, took the
unusual caro to devote an entire, separate,
and distinct section to tho definition of trea-Ho- n,

specifying the crime in these plain
words: "Treason against tho United States
shall consist in hcyii; irar against them, or
in adhering to their enemies, giving them aid
and comfort." Tho levying war makes the
treason. The war has been levied, and there-
fore the- treason has been committed. All
who engaged in the war participated in tho
treason, and were traitors. That is thd plain
English and plain truth of it all, in spite of
quibble.

If the Southern people desiro mitigation of
judgment, let them not begin by denying their
crime. Even the most brazen felon in our
tloeks don't venture to proceed in that fashion.
He admits the offense, and puts in what ex-

tenuating circumstances ho can.
Tho loyal men of tho republic who made

(inch, unheard-o- f sacrifices of blood and trea-
sure in order to break to pieces this Rebellion,
however disposed they may be towards mag-
nanimity and clemency, must insist upon it
that the thing which they waged war against
was no trilling peccadillo, or mere passing
weakness, but tho most atrocious and abomi-
nable of all crimes. They cannot exculpate
tho Rebellion without criminating themselves
for having fought it. They feel that the
only way of justifying themselves, as well as
the truest way of guarding against its recur-
rence at any future day, is to fix the impres-
sion of its unparalleled wickednoss, and to
perpetuate an undying hatred and horror
of it.

We search history in vain for any civil
crime which can be compared for a moment
in enormity with that which was directed
against our nationality. There have indeed
been just rebellions great popular uprisings
wnicn nave upueavcti old Uovernments and
established new. But history fails to show a
single instance of that kind which was not
caused by some forms of grievous oppression.
and those rebellions have uniformly been
made in tho real or supposed interest of hu-

man liberty and progress. But this Southern
Rebellion did not come from any genuine pop-
ular movement at all. It was hatched in con-
spiracy, and developed in satantio misrepre-
sentation and fraud. The solo end of its
creation was the behoof of an institution
which all lovers of humanity and freedom
have abhorred. The treason was perpetrated,
not as all other treasons of tho age have been,
against a superannuated monarchy in the last
stages of decay, but against a free republic,
filled with lusty vigor of youth, already the
envy and admiration of the world, and yet,
but at the very start, as it were, of a career
grand beyond all example or conception. From
whatever point of view this treason is regarded,
it stands out clearly and unmistakably unpar-
alleled in human history. We are as yet too
near to it fully to apprehend its real measure-
ment. As the traveller, when before the
Pyramid of Ghizeh, finds it impossible to
adapt his senses to its immensity, is half in-

clined to count it no great affair after all,
and only gets just notions of it when he
withdraws to the distance, and surveys it as
outlined against the sky, so wo near observers
of this nt iniquity fail to estimate
its roal proportions, and it will not be fully
comprehended until viewed in the perspective
of history. It will be for the future Macau-lay- s

and 1 lallams to gauge it and depict it in
all its infernal monstrosity. But while we
wait for another generation to pass its exact
judgment, don't ask this one to soften it
down or to tako it for anything else than
, rlnf nnr everv-da- v senses show it to bo' - - j

Nothing could bo worse calculated to help
on tho cause of pacification. Bo far from
winning tho gonorous feelings of the heart, it
iashos them all to an honest indignation. Any
extent of charity and forgiveness, we say, for
our brethren who were blinded anil misled,
with whom we hope to wain uoreatter in
nnnne- - but when we are asked to belie all
truth

'
and justice, to call good that which is

evil, to call bloody treason innocent and
honorable, every nouoraoio imiminu runpouus
v.,n thousand times No ! We will be recon- -

niih our brethren, but not with tho

l.i.lnr.u obiect of their recent infatuation
As for that, demon our only language must
J)0 that which followed Danton to the scatlold,
"Go down to hell, with tho curses of all wives

and mothers.

WHAT DOES NArOLEON MEAN?
Vrom the N. Y. Herald.

The unexpected prorogation of the Corps
T.e.riHlatif on the eve of liberal concessions,
nt.ieh were calculated to niwease the ardor of

the opposition and, for the presont .t. least,
Enimfv tho asi)irations of the people, is an im
rieriiil stroke of policy which admits of many
.i,ienretations bv uu meuns favorable to tho

friends of liberalism. Can it bo that Napoleon
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desires to gain time, and ascertain, unembar- - I

rained by the spur of legislative disousHion, to '
what extent he may safely yield to the people?
Can it be that he has already repented of what
he bns promised, and is trembling for preroga
tives well-nig- h compromised ty me prossuro
of reform on the one hand and ft desire for
conciliation on tho other? In this message
ho Hcemod to concede all that was expoctod or
demanded by tho opposition; but every ono
knows that the realization of those conces-
sions depends upon the sincerity which
actuated them. Tho projected reforms are to
bo submitted to tho consideration of tho Son-at- o.

In the nioanlime all vont.ilation of thoir
merits in debate is precluded by the hasty and
peremptory adjournment of the sittings of tho
legislative body, and timo is given tho Em-
peror to consider and determine what ofl'oct
such reforms will have upon the temper of
tho people, and whether or not his govern-
ment and dynasty are likely to bo endangered
thereby.

Tho Senate, if deemed advisable by their
master, can postpone indefinitely or reject
altogether these promised reforms. Tho pro-
vince of that body, presumed to bo truo and
tried friends of imperialism, is to act as tho
guardian and interpreter of tho Constitution,
regulate all questions not specially provided
for by that instrument, and refuse sanction to
all laws or projects of law in violation thereof
or endangering the security of tho empire.
The Senators, with scarcely an exception, are
enemies to liberal government, and have
proven ready and willing instruments, under
the tutelage of Napoleon, for aiding and for-
warding the ideas of imperialism. The plans
and projects of the Emperor fail
not to meet with their concurrence, and a
mere intimation from him that any proposed
measure is regarded incompatible with tho
well-bein- g and dignity of his Government is
quite sufficient to insure thoir disapprobation
of it. Jules Favro, tho leader and master
spirit of liberalism in France, appreciated the
situation when ho declared his protest against
the suspension of tho sittings of tho Chamber;
the members of tho left understood it when
they vociferously endorsed that protest; tho
liberal press realize the gravity and danger of
delay, and charge the Government with tho
design of stifling discussion by closing the
session, and the people may accept this pro-
rogation as indicative of a duplicity on tho
part of the Executive favoring tho most hos-
tile conclusions.

Napoleon has gone rather too far to recede
uuless he really means revolution. Judging
from his past history, his wisdom and fore-
sight, we cannot believe that ho now means
determined resistance to popular will at a
time when that resistance might compromise
all that he holds dear, lie may bo actuated
by an earnest desiro to promote the liberties
of the people at every reasonable sacrifice of
personal government and prerogative. Con-
vinced of the advent of an era of reform,
he may even, with a boldness of initiative
truly Napoleonic, realize, in forestalling them,
the hopes of liberal Franco. In exercising
his right to adjourn tho Corps Legislatif,
he may have desired nothing more than
to prevent those zealous and ofttimes
futile discussions ' which, "on the eve of a
great liberal act," serve only to provoke hos-
tility among rival parties. All these and
other good intentions may have been his; yet,
we submit, this sudden prorogation has a
smack of authority and independence which
savors strongly of a continuation of the one-ma- n

power. In submitting contemplated re-

forms to .the consideration of the Senate, we
are inclined, under existing circumstances, to
recognize a desire to gain time, and who
knows but in that time intervening between
the prorogation and convocation of the Le-

gislative Assembly changes may take place in
the spirit of the opposition and spirit of the
people which will convince Napoleon that re-

sistance at every hazard is necessary to pre
vent the sacrifice of His power ana uynasiy.

Free thought and free discussion are dan-

gerous only to illiberal and oppressive gov-
ernment; but if reform and fre3dom are in
tended, if hopes created by a message at once
conciliatory and generous are not to be falsi-
fied, there can be no danger in discussion, as
there is no necessity for delay. Whatever be
the immediate result of this initiatory con
test in Franco.no one can be blind to the fact
that republican ideas and the system of free
representative government are daily growing
more popular in Europe, and becoming too
firmly implanted in the hearts of the people to
be uprooted by revolution. The republicans
have boldlv launched . their i,

bark, and it now
remains to be seen wnetner iney are prepared
to conduct it safely through the mielstrom of
poill leal agliauou turn jiurjmuio ictuiuuuu.

THE (ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.
From the A". 1". Tribune.

We desire to record a prediction that the
(Ecumenical Council will either be postponed,
or that its results will prove signally moagro
and disappointing

Fius IX, by his frequent and pointed allo
cutions, leaves no doubt as to his views and
purposes. He has called this General Council
upon a predetermination that it shall affirm
and uphold the most advanced pretensions of
the l'apal See those distinguished in West
era Europe as Ultramontane. He loaves us
no chance to doubt that ho looks upon Chris
tendom as marching straight to perdition for
want of due docility to the guidance of tho
Holy See; and ho desires by this Council to
save it from the fruits of its own devices

Now, if the points on which his heart is sot
hail relation to tho domain ot abstract or
speculative theology, ho might establish them
with little difficulty. If, for example, he
wished it proclaimed a dogma of the Catholic
Church that the Virgin Mary was uncreated.
and of the essence of the Deity, it would be
so decreed without open opposition, and re
ceived without a murmur by the faithful
But it is very plain that the Fope is intent on
an affirmation by tho Council ot what ho terms
the liberties of tho Church its powers, im
inuiiities, and authority to fix and declare tho
boundaries which define the authority ot the
Church from that of the State; and here he
treads on slippery ground. We have said that
he might obtain tho assent of the Council to
any dogma of speculative theology; but sup-
pose he were to wish the use of tho steam
engine interdicted to Catholics what then ?

Europe has four leading C.ttholic States or
countries France, Austria, Italy, Spain and
not one of theso, as at present constituted,
regards the council or its presumed objects
with favor. Napoleon is ominously silent;
but his is not the silence that implies assent.
It is not yet cereain that he will permit the
attendance of tho French bishops; though ho
probably will. Austria has of late lost favor
at Rome, and is very unlikely soon to regain
it. Her relations to the Papacy grow steadily
less and less cordial; and the recent imprison-
ment of ono of her bishops, for aots done by
him in obedience to the l'apal authority,
is morally sure to produce further aliona-tion- s.

Italy is in a state of practical re-
volt againbt the l'apal authority, and "the
Cisalpine Government" rarely fails to
receive a liberal share of each successive f

from tho Vatican. As to Spain, sho

heartily sustained every protonsion of the
Papacy down to the lntest expulH.on of hor
Bourbons: and Isabella II will be 'glad to pro
mote with all her power the objects of the
Council; but hor power at presont is nought.
She may favor Home with her presence next
winter, but Spain is hers no longer; and her
successors in authority are necessarily her an- -

agonists in their attitude towards ecclesiasti
cal pretensions. Of the smaller Catholic
States, Bavaria has already evinced her ap- -

rehensions of the Council; so that "Most
ailhful" Portugal alone remains devoted to

tho present designs of tho Papacy.
As to tho liishops from over-sea- , but espe

cially from. this country, we feel confident
that their influence will bo quietly exerted in
favor of letting well alone. They naturally
shrink from any now declaration or dosma
alcnlated to widen the gulf between "tho

Church"' and fhoso from whom it has gained
many converts, and confidently expects to
gain more. They will acquiesce in whatever
may be ultimately agreed on; but they will
prefer to leave matters much as they find
them. Wo conclude, therefore, that either
tho council will be, for some reason, nost- -

oned, or that it will evince an unmistakable
mrpoHO to leave things nearly as they find

them.

THE NEW BIRTH OF THE BEND.
From the N. Y. WorltU

It has come again. Liko "curses, home to
roost," like a "bad penny," or liko anything to
which ono likes to compare it, tho Grecian
Bend is upon us; and, whether it be Amanda
or Aspasia, whether in the Park or in the
surf, or in fho shade, or where jocund day
stands tiptoe on the misty mountain tops, it
lias come, and the cry is still it comes.
What was last year presumed to be carica
tured out of existence, and what last winter
dared not enrvo itself within tho smiles of
men or before tho sneers of women, now
expands on the street, appears on the
promenade, uproars itself in tho parlor, and
hies to the hop in all its composite magnitude
and wondertul disproportions. iNor has its
arrival been heralded; nor was it expoctod. It
has burst upon us with tho secrecy and tho
suddenness of an epidemic. I ho cholera was
dimly foreseen. Of the yellow fever there
were premonitions. Casual hydrophobia was
to be looked for; because tho dog-sta- r raged,
and the dog-la- w was nullified. But this
calamity, in its widespread fury, coucealed
tselt as an inner earth-hr- e, and then.

from Key West to tho St. Lawrence, broke
upon us

"All at once, ami nothing first,
Just as baubles do when they burst."

Tho offense is not a contagion; it is a con
spiracy. JNo lew exclusives renewed the cus-
tom, so that it could bo taken up in imitation
by others. Ihe event was simultaneous.
Every bend erected itself, by what must have
been an instinct, at the same time. Skowhe-ga- n

was as prompt as Saratoga, and Burgtown
was not behind Brooklyn.

Any ono viewing the full result which is a
Grecian Bend may wonder, but cannot ana-
lyze. To marvel is inevitable. To under-
stand is not permitted. The way in which the
"etlect is produced, however, is authorita
tively said to be as follows:

"High- - heeled shoes dispose the wearer to Incline
forward, and high-heele- d gaiters are, therefore,
adopted. She (the belle of the season) is Mms the
more readily enabled to elevate her hips unnaturally
behind, enhancing the aspect of the punier to con
tract tne sromaen ami to lorm an curvature oi
tho upper shape by thrusting out the chest, drawing
back the shoulders, and bending forward the head,
the latter crowned by a hideous chignon. To secure
this posture, to which nature is unequal, it is said
that a belt Is fastened about the waist, from which
belt down either side descend two straps furnished
with buckles, and these are attached to strong bands
made fast around tho lower thighs. The tightening
of these buckles draws up the hips and holds them
in place. Thus, by the aid of the panicr, bustle, con-
tracted stomach, expanded chest, out-thru- st head,
enormous chignon, and the apparatus just described,
tne wnoie superstructure standing upon a i gaiters,
we nave tne urecian Menu."

With tho boy who had j ust learned, after
six weeks' study, the alphabet, it is pertinent
to exclaim: "Why go through so much to
get so little?" Let no man laugh ! The de
cree has passed. Ihe bend is ordained.
Rather let us hail the effort and tho work as
indicative of what woman can do when sho
has a fair chance, nor sneer when Miss An
thony and the whole sisterhood seek, by
tightening the straps aforesaid, to lift them-
selves to a higher sphere.

GAS LIGHT FOR THE COUNTRY.

SAFE, RELIABLE, AND ECONOMICAL.

PLACED OUTSIDE OF BUILDINGS!!

FERRIS & CO.'S
AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES
Have been In successful operation for eleven years, and In
all oases given perfect satisfaction. The light is much
superior 10 mai. oi city gas, at mucn iesa cost,, rue many
accidents arising from the uso of KKROSKNK and COAL
OIL. LA MI'S and worth leas gas machines should in-
duce persons to adopt a safe, economical, and satisfac-
tory light. The simplicity of our machine, its slow motion,
its superiority over all others on account of its REVOLV-
ING evaporator, which takesup all the carbon from the
material, and the fact that it will run for years without
cost for repairs, recommend it above all others in the
market. Tne machine oan be seen in operation at our
Omce, where explanations ana reterences win tie given.

FERRIS 4 CO.,
6 Uuths 8m2pl No. 827 OHK8NUT Street, Pmlad
Best quality of GASOLINE always on hand.

A GOOD THING.
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS,

HOTELS, RANKS, OFFICES, JSTO.

The Patent Adjustable Window Screen
WILL FIT ANY WINDOW,

Give ventilation and light, screen from viow, and exclude

FLIES, MOSQUITOES,
AND OTHER INSECTS.

For sale by Dealers in Goods.

THE ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREEN COMPANY,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

6 12 stnthSm No. 623 MARKET St.. Philadelphia.

PIANOS, ETO.
BTECK CO.'S A HAINES BK03

PIANO FORTES.
AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET AND

nriKuniUiifl uivu.suOi
with the new and beautiful

VOX HUMANA.
Every inducement oS.red to purchasers.

J. K. OOULD,
8stuth 8m Hafht.1 CHKSNUT Street

ALBRECHT,
KIEKK8 A HUHMIDT.I

MANUrACTUHKUS Or
FIRST-CLAN- PIANO tORTES.

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
i i W AUtWOOMS, No. U10 AROU Street.

BLANK BOOKS.

BLANK BOOKS.
The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety

or

ruLL and HAx,r-nouii- D

BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, FASH,

COPY-BOOK- S, ETC. ETC
To be found In ttite city, Is at the

OLD ESTABLISHED

Blank Book Manufactory
or

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

No. 27 South SEVENTH St.,
6 18 thstuSm PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE AND SA LERROOM, FT TiST FLOOR ; WAKE.
ROOMS, LI STAIRS.

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!

WILLIAM r. KOGEKS,
CAZIHIACX3 BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 CHESNUT STREET.
Superior Carriages of my own manufacture Sbullt

for tho

or

1 8 O 0,
COMBININO

STYLE,

DURABILITY, AND

ELEGANCE OF FINISH
Attention given to repairing. 41T stutn 3m
Carriages Stored and Insurance effected.

gjQj&T GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARHIAQD BUILDERS,
No. 214 South FIFTH Street,

BELOW WALNUT.

A Large Assortment of New and Second-han- d

CARRIAGES,
rUCLUDIKO

Rockaways, PhaHons, Jenny Linda, Baggies
Depot Wagons, Etc Etc., 3 23 tutns

For Sale at Reduced Prices.
WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUrJTOIJ &. X.U3S0ST,
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

rrilE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
X solicited to the following very Choice Wines, etc, for

sale by

815 SOUTU FRONT STREET.
GH AMPAGN'F.S AuontB for hnr Mm.Mr. TVin Am

Montebello, (Jart. lilcue, Carte lllancho, and Cbarlos
Jarre's Grand Vin KuRonie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee-nia- n

A Co., of Mayence, bparkling Moselle and KllLNi
M A I) KIR A 8. Old Island, Sonth Side Reserve.
8HKRRIKS. F. Rudolphe, Amontillado, Topai, Val-

letta, Pale and Golden liar, Crown, etc.
PORT.S.-Vin- ho Velho Real, Valletta, and Grown.
CLA R KT8 Promis Aine & C!ie., Montf errand and Bor-dea-

Clarets and Kauterne Wines.
GIN. "MBder Swau."
BRANDLKS. Hennessey, Otard, Dupny ft Co.'b various

vintages. 4 5

QAR STAIRS & MoOALL,
Noa. 136 WALNUT and 21 GRANITB Streets,

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVK OIL, ETO.,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS.

KIES. 6 28 3p4

CARSTAIRS' OLIVE OILAN INVOICB
aale by

CARSTAIRS ft MoOALL.
6 28 2p5 Nos. 126 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE St.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

E STABLISIIED 179 5.

A. S. ROBINSON.
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING-GLAS-

PORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CIIESNUT STREET,
S 15 Flftn door above the Continental, PhUa.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETO.

JOBEltT SHOEMAKER & OO.

N. E Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.
PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Paints, Putty
Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENCH ZINO PAINT 8,
Dealers and consumers supplied at lowest prlcei

for cash, 18 45

WINDOW CLASS
The snhscrthers are manufacturing daily, 10,000 feet

best quality of

AMERICAN WINDOW GLA8
They are also constantly receiving importations of

FRENCH WINDOW CLASS.
Rnnfrh Plate and Ribbed Glnsa, Enamelled, RtaineC

Kuxmvud, auj Ground Glaas, wuiuu they oiler t!j4j!
market ratea.

EVANS, SHARP & WESTCOATT.
B so Sin No. sis MARKET Street, PuUada.

4

FINANOIAL.

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

or ma

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

BKAItINU INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT. In Currency

I'nynble April nnd October, free of HTATE and

UNITED (STATES TAXES.

This road run. through thickly populated and rioh
afrricnltaral and manufacturing diet riot.

For the present, we are ofJoring a limited amount ot th
aboTS Bonds at

85 Cents and Interest.
The connection of thlsroad with the Pennsylvania and

Reading Railroads insures it a large and remunerative
trade. We recommend the bonds aa the cheapest first
class investment in the market.

X73I. rAxriTEn a co.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 36 S. TIIIKD STREET,
6 4 3m PUILADKLPIIIA.

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY 1
1 WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I,

Taken Samo , as Government Coupons,

DU HAVEN & CRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

611 PHILADELPHIA.

s. JABizsorc & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers aiid Iesilers in

Gi, Silver, ui Gmrernment Bonfls,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

K.T7. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc

etri 6 tia 31

QLENDiriNING, DAVIS & CO

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINN1NG, DAVIS S AMORT,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Hoards from tne Philadelphia
Office. is '25

LEDYARD & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION
.

OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect,
lngand securing CLAIMS throughout the United
States, Brltlan Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected at
Bunkers' Rates, 1 2S 6rn

E M L.

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO TUEIR NEW BUILDIR

No. 109 S. THIRD Street,
Are now prepared to transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS, and deal in GOVERNMENT and other

GOLD, BILLS, F.to.
Receive MONK. V ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giriug special attention to MSB

OANT1LK PAPER.
Will execute order, for Stocks, Bonds, etc, ON OOM

MISSION, at the Stock Exchange, of Philadelphia, New
Vork, Boeton, and Baltimore. 4 jMJ

QITY WA BRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., ft CO..
No. 20 South THIRD Street,

1 1 PHILADELPHIA

SAMUEL WORK. ERAN0IS F. MILNH.

WOIU S4 HIELTJE,
BANKERS,

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
64 faUlS IWHJ) ft. PS1UMXWSU

FINANCIAL.

J) A B K I H u II O U 8 E

OF

JAY COOKE & Ca,
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Waul id In Exchange for New.

A Liberal DIITeiorce allowed.

Compound IntcicHt Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowul on Deposits. ,
COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bulght nd sold

fii CcniiulKsion.
Special bUBlncfls accommodations reserved for

indies.
We will receive applications for Policies of Life

Insurance In Hie National Llfo Insurance Company
of tho United States. Full information given at our
onice. ii 8nl

3WITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

ilatlelgthla and IVew York.

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MKM- -
BER3 OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C, J. HAMBRO A SON, London,
B. WETZLER, 8. SOIIN A CO., Frankfort.
JAJUKS W. TICKER A CO., Paris.

ADd Other Principal cities, and Letters of Credl
1 8tf Available Throughout Europe.

pr S. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers

No. 39 South THIRD Street.
Members of the New Vork and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONOS, Etc., bought and sold on oom
mission only at either city. m

LUMBER.
1801) SPRUCE JOIST.

KPKUtJK JOIST. 1809
IiE.MI.OOK.
11 KM LOU K.

1 ftftO SEASONED CLEAR PINE.iouj skasonkd ci.kak p1nh, 1869
;H(ik;k pat i hhn pin it

SPANIaU CKDAR, KOK PATTERNS.
KKD til lMR.

18(59 FLORIDA FLOORING.
H.OHIDA KI.001NO. 1809

OAKOLINA FLOORING.
VIKtilNIA FI.OOKINO.

DKLAWAKK FLOOKLNU.
AMI FI.OOKINO.

WALNUT FLOOKINO.
FLWKIDA 6TF.P HOARDS.

HAIL, ri.AHK..

1809 WALNUT BI)3. AND PLANK.
WALNUT KIS. AND PLANK. 1809

WALNUT BOARDS.

1 Ai'M UNDERTAKERS'" LUMBER. 1809JUU UNDKRTAKKKS' LUMBER.
HKI) C'F.DAR.

WALNUT AND PINK.

"IfiiiO SEASONED POPLAR. TUJu
8KASONKD CHKRKY. 101)11

WHITE OAK PIANK AND BOARDS.

1fiM) CIGAR BOX MAKERS'
co.?,llAR BOX M A KK.KS" lOUUSPANISH OKDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR BALK LOW.

1K(5) CAROLINA SCANTLING.1VJU CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 1809
NORWAY SOANTLINO.

1809 CEDAR SWINGLES. 1QnOYPRF.ss shin(;lkh. lOOy
MAULK, BROTHER ft OO.,

115 No. aauo SOUTH Street

JUMBEll UNDElt COVER.
ALWAYS DRY.

WATSON & CILLINGHAM,
889 No. 924 RICHMOND Street

fJANEL ' PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 COMMON BOARDS.
1 snd 2 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.WHITE PINE FLOORING BOARDS

HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.PLASTERINO LATU A SPECIALTY.1 with s general assortment of Building Lnmber.for sale low for oaah. 'p. W SMALTZ
30? FIFTEENTH and 8TILK8 Streets.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.

lf TENN STEAM ENfiTNR Awn
1 52y;K5 works.-neaf- ie a levy.iXjlXLJ?" AND T H EO R KT 10 A

FriTCBTAcksMITIis?d
for many years been in successful peration, and beenenKaed in building and andRiver Engines ta.gh and Iron l'oilors, Waterlanks. Propel ors, etc, eto,. respectfully offer their ser.vices to the public as being fully prepared to oontraot forengines of all size., Marine, River, and Stationary; haVing
sets of pat terns of different sizes, are prepared to eieout.orders with quick Jematch. Every description of pattern-makin- gmade at tne slinrtnst noMce. High andsure Fin. l ubuUrand Cylinder Boilers of the best Penalsylvania Charcoal Iron. Forgings of all sizes and kinds.Iron and Brass Castings of airdesoriptions. Roll Turning;

bSira "d a other work
Drawings and specifications for all work dons at th.eBtHblmliment free of charge, untl work guaranteed
1 he subscribers b:ivo aniivle wharf dock room for repair.Of boats, where they can lie in perfect safety, and are DroTided with shears, blocks, falls, eto. etc., for raising heavyor light weight

JACOB O. NKAFIB..inn v r t imfi'
JJ? BKAOII and PA LM KB Street

AND IsOUT1IWAKK FOUNDRY. FIFTH
noauuiuiuii mreeis.

.MKHKU;K SONS,
KNOINr.KKK AND MACHINISTS,mannfectar. High and low Pressure Stoam Engines foeLand. Kivor, and Marine Service.

Boilers, Ganometors, Tanks, Iron Boats, etc.Casungsof all kinds, either Iron or Brass.
Iron 1 ram. Kooi, lor Oa. Works, Workshop and Rail,road Stations, eto.
Ketone and Caa Machinery of the latest and mewt im-

proved oonstruotion.
Every deBcript ion of Plantation Maohlnsry, also, Sugar,Saw, and Crist Mil In. vacuum Pans, Oil Steam Train

Filters, Pumping Euinos, eto.
Sole Agents tor N. Bilienx's Patent Sngar Roiliu Anna-ratii- s,

Neamyth's Ptlaut Steani Hammer,
chines? ' Centrifugal Sugar Droning Mi

4 8t)$

QIRARO TUBE WORKS.
JOHN II. MURPHY A BROS.

Manufacturer., f Wrought Iron Pipe, Eto.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WORKS,
TVENTY.TIi;l nnd FILBKKT (Streets.

OFFICE, ti .
No. 44 North FIFTH Htreot.

STOVES. RANGES, ETO.
Nm TI.FTI1E UNDERSIGNED

of the public to his

as to once commend lUeit to general favor, oSmbi-na-
lion of wrought and cast It is siuipliin

count ruction, and is perfectly selfileanlng hiv.ingnopipesor drunittobeUiken out and oleauedso arranged with uyr.ght Hue. as to produc. . lar?amount oi heat from the aame weight of coal than Tuf
nace now in use. The hjgrometrio oonditionofth. Lt,
produced by my new arrangement of Twill i tione demonstrate that it is the only Hot Air FurnaoS that

IhoM inWatnt of a complete Heating Apparatus would Ido woll to 011 and examine the Golden F.iikrla

No Ii:,-- , ana 1 134'Mft
A large aortment of lUngi' FwlrdBtoves. low lown Crates, VeuulaU,'.
N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly don loj

DR. KINKEUN CAN BE CONSUUTEDONdiseases of a nartxin w- - TOta boars. 8 tom m. Ai)t i u Dure


